Gray Reed & McGraw Attorney Honored by the University of Houston Law
Center
March 11, 2014
(Houston) - Sofia Adrogué, a Member of Gray Reed & McGraw’s Houston office, is one of the 2014 winners of
the University of Houston Law Center’s Arrival Awards. The awards honored four Houstonians for their
outstanding achievements in their careers and communities since immigrating to the United States. The award is
sponsored by the Law Center’s Immigration Clinic, which has assisted thousands of immigrants to date who could
not otherwise afford legal representation.
Winners of the 2014 Arrival Awards are: Sofia Adrogué, Law Center Class of ’91, of Gray Reed & McGraw;
Taseer Badar, ZT Wealth and Altus Health; Mary Foreman, philanthropist; and Dr. Adan Rios, The University of
Texas Medical Branch. Former heavyweight boxing champion George Foreman accepted the award on behalf of
his wife who was unable to attend.
Adrogué was presented with the award on March 6 during a reception at the River Oaks Country Club in
Houston. UH Law Interim Dean Richard M. Alderman discussed the importance of the clinic and the contributions
of those being honored.
“Your support is what makes it possible for the Law Center’s Immigration Clinic to keep providing vital services
to the community, and continue training the next generation of lawyers, many of whom have joined us tonight,”
Alderman said. “It is my privilege to be here tonight to honor the work of our clinic, and to celebrate the
accomplishments of our four exceptional honorees.”
A native of Argentina and commercial litigator for over 20 years, Adrogué is a Member of Gray Reed &
McGraw. She has obtained favorable judgments and settlements on behalf of both plaintiffs and defendants in a
myriad of complex business cases in state and federal courts as well as in ADR proceedings. She represents
clients in all industries, ranging from entrepreneurs in rural Texas to multinational conglomerates with diversified
worldwide business holdings. She also represents parties in peer review proceedings and/or before state
regulatory or licensing agencies in the healthcare arena.
Founded in 1985, Gray Reed & McGraw is a full-service, Texas based law firm with more than 120 lawyers
practicing in Dallas, Houston and Tyler. The firm offers a wide range of legal services including business litigation,
corporate transactions, oil & gas, tax planning and litigation, real estate, healthcare, trusts and estates, employment
law, family law, intellectual property, and bankruptcy. For more information, visit http://www.grayreed.com
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